Dear LSU Families,

LSU Parent & Family Programs hopes you have enjoyed reading the December Email Update. As always, we appreciate your support and partnership in the LSU Family community.

**CAMPUS HIGHLIGHTS**

- **The Cook Hotel** offers elevated accommodations and great rates right on campus. Visit [LSU Accommodations](http://www.lsu.edu/housing) to learn more.
- **Winter Break Shuttle** is available for students traveling from Baton Rouge to New Orleans. Check out the details on [LSU Shuttles](http://www.lsu.edu/shuttle) for more information.
- **Spring Family Fling** is our annual event for families of current and alumni students. Save the date for this year's event! Details can be found on the LSU Family Association website.

**TIGER TWELVE**

- **Tiger Twelve, Class of 2020** is now accepting applications. To apply, visit [T.A.I.L.](http://www.lsu.edu/tail) and explore how the Social Change Model of Leadership Development can benefit your student.
- **Tiger Twelve: Buy a Pasta Bake or Specialty Sandwich** from BUILD with TigerCASH and receive TigerCASH Lagniappe. Participate in campus events like the Tiger Twelve to show support.

**LSU COMMUNITY**

- **LSU Foundation’s biannual magazine, Cornerstone**, is available online with the newest issue featuring updates on campus events and news. Access Cornerstone through the LSU Foundation website.
- **MyLSU Registration Services** is open to all students. Visit [myLSU](http://www.mylsu.lsu.edu) to register for classes. The payment due date is January 6, 2020. It may also be paid at the LSU Office of the Bursar.

**FINANCIAL AID**

- **Family Association Scholarship Application** is now open. The deadline to join the Family Association for your student to be considered for the 2020-2021 scholarship recipients is January 1, 2020. Visit [LSU Scholarship](http://www.lsu.edu/scholarship) for more information.

**LSU Foundation**

- **LSU Foundation’s biannual magazine, Cornerstone**, is available online. Visit [Cornerstone](http://www.lsu.edu/cornerstone) to read about the impact of your gifts to LSU. The newest issue is out now!
- **Hong Kong Study Abroad Program** is open for applications. Explore international opportunities for your student.

**Academic Calendar**

- **Final Examinations** are scheduled for January 7-24. Visit [Academic Calendar](http://www.lsu.edu/calendar) for a complete list of dates and deadlines.
- **Spring 2020 Fee Bill Payment** is due by January 6, 2020. Visit [LSU Offices](http://www.lsu.edu/offices) for more information.
- **Commencement Day** is Friday, December 20. Visit [LSU Commencement](http://www.lsu.edu/commencement) for details and ticket information.

**ADVANCEMENT**

- **Executive Director**position in the LSU Advancement Office is currently open. Visit [LSU Advancement](http://www.lsu.edu/advancement) to learn more about this exciting opportunity.

**LSU President**

- **LSU President’s Office** is seeking a new Executive Director. Visit [LSU Advancement](http://www.lsu.edu/advancement) for more information.

**AS ALWAYS**, thank you for trusting us with your Tiger. We are proud of the opportunities we provide for our students and alumni. We strive to educate leaders to solve the most pressing problems in Louisiana and around the world. We can’t do it without your support.

Sincerely,

[LSU President's Signature]